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llrht recently br' his unusual ability to NEW INSTRUCTOR FOR
land a knockout blow. Haguo has en-
gagedAMERICAN PUGS TO In 14 fights, and in six of them MULTNOMAH'S TANKTRACK he scored a clean knockout. In his

RINO recent fight with Gunner Molr ho putSPORTING NEWS OF THE WORLD DIAMOND hlsnan away In tho first round.- - But Tho Multnomah club has engaged aPIEL.D MEET ENGLISH STARS none of his fights has furnished
ho will

as
ter

se-
vere new swimming Instructor in tho persona test of his ability as

' faces Lang-for- d, ot Professor Cavlll of the famous Cavil 1

when hetonight of Australia, several of whomwho la not only a hard hitter, but family
world's swimming championships,hold

EASTERN OREGON STREAM a clover and shifty boxer aa well. Cavill's brother 1s swimming InstructorBEAUTIES LURED FROM (United Press Leaaed Wire.) Jimmy Walsh, another Boston fighter, at tha Olymplo club of Ban Francisco.
SERAPHS MAKE London, May 24. It will bo .two

Digger
will engage

Stanley,
In' a

tho English
setto

bantam,
with Tho new Instructor : was .secured'

u in
---

' Americans against two British fighters
and.-i.h- a fight is carded as for the Eng-
lish

through tho medium of Bert Kerrigan.
In tho all-st- ar boxing show at tho Na-

tional
bantamweight championship. "Walsh who reootamondort him highly iia toplt

Sporting club tonight. . TR card has been seen hero before, and la well chargro today, v.
thought of by tho ring critics. Tho pre-
vailing

Owing to tho Interest In aquatics this
IT FIVE 8MB is generally regarded aa tha most prom-Isln- g opinion seems to bo that he Is year. Professor Cavill's class 4a expected

tho club In severaloffered by tho superior of Stanley and should be to be m largo one. -
years.

The main bout will bring together able to win hs bout handily.
8am Langford. tho Boston negro,, who Walsh and Stanley will battle for a Concerted effort Is to bo made at tho
is an aaolrant for the heavyweight title, of 32500, .while - Langford and New Orleans convention of the Brother-

hoodin and William ("Ian") Hague, a .York-
shire

Eurso fight for a purse of $7500 and a of Hallway Clerks to secure tho
Mac Uses Poor Judgment man who has com into the lime- - side bet of $500. meeting of next year for Memphis, Tenn.

Changing Slabsters Mc-Car- tv

Fining Kid. I it P i. ; I . if 1AI 1lvm. tf.n J IT If ? Ill

(SnrfUl IHiWtfb to The Journml.)

's-
- k.u if?.-Lou Angeles, May 24. Los Angeles

made It five out of seven games with
the Beavers by winning yesterday af-

ternoon, 6 to 6. The moraine game was mm
1,

If.. .

"f: llllilillllllil
St . , v ' w ill iitafTIT ""fT-h- MTifSTr r v . ::i.;aiS4''::

The above pieure showa part of a catch mad at the mouth of the Wallowa river". The trout were
caught by Adolph NeWltn, a prominent druggist of La Grande, Or. Newlin used a 4 M ounce rod and No. 6 tiles

GREAT BOWLING Cobs are sold by the yard. 15 cents for - aryard of

TOURNEY OPENS

BONE PLAVS LOSE

GAME EOli COLTS

Frary Off Color on Decisions
Pitchers Put Up Ex-

cellent Game.

WAVERLY GLUB IS

AFTER SI 000 CUP

Eight of Best Players Take
Part in Tom Morris

Tourney.

Foreigners Take Tart for
First Time Ball Hay-er- s

After Prices.

FACTS ABOITT BOWLINO TOURNEY. Dome work that would put a Cordil-
leras burro to shame lost yesterday'

matinee to Aberdeen, 3 to 1,

Eight of the best golf players of the
Golf club will take part in the tourna-
ment for the Tom Morris memorial
trophy, which will be played all over
the country June 16, the date of thu
birth of the "Grand Old Man of Golt."
The magnificent trophy, costing about
31000. was presented to the Western

although It must bo admitted that Um

'11806 Madison Hquare uaraen.
Huratlon May 12.
Total entries 10,000.
Individuals entered 3600.
Number of games to bo rolled 31,000.

(United Press Leased Wire
New York, May 24. With a record

pire Ralph Frary was laboring under
acute optical delusions. When Frary

Havana tobacco. Each cob is
4 inches long. Nine are placed
in a bundle. Cobs are roughs
the package is inexpensive

4 and the box is about the
plainest that ever sat in a
cigar Window.
But Cdbs aren't meant for looksyou '

smoke them and when you have one
good mouthful of the delicious, fra-

grant Havana you'll realize that
you're getting 1 0 cents' worth of pleas-

ure out of each of the nine. '
jThe millionaire gets his accustomed
flavor at the workingman's price the
'workingman gets the millionaire's
pleasure for his own pennies.
The rough cigar with the smooth taste.

Golf association, of which the Waverly was not handing tne game to tne cats
on a silver platter, the Colts were do-
nating It on errors and dull wits.

Both Seaton and Slever pitched good
Golf club Is a member, by peter Daw
son of Glasgow, Scotland. The trophy
is pronounced by critics to be tne nnest ball, each allowing eight hits. How-

ever, Seaton was more effective untiland most artistic gxlf prlie ever made.

breaking entry list the annual tourna-
ment of the National rowllng congress
opens In Madison Squarj Garden tonight
and will continue for three weeks. Not
only have the previous entry lists been
exceeded In numbers, but the contests

the 11th, when three tantalising littleIt stands nve teet nign.
One feature about the competition Is

that it Is limited to players over 25
years of age, In order to make tha play

popups fell out of reach of the men be-
hind him and filled the bags. Two of
them scored when La Jeuna shot thewill be of a more representative char strictly a "veteran" proposition.acter than at any previous bowling tour-

nament held in America. In addition
ball at Cooney'a feet.

Portland put one around In the first
Inning, when Bassey's fluko three-bagg- er

and La Jeune's overthrow of third
allowed the little, count to romp all the

Here are some or tne rules governing
the play for the Morris trophy:

"The Tom Morris memorial trophyto the principal cities of the United
competition will be an annual clubStates east of the Rocky mountains,

Canada and Germany are represented,
making the tournament of a truly In way around with a run head or steam.

There was no more scoring until theternational character. eighth, when, Aberdeen evened up matThe entries for the five men teams
number nearly 700, which is consider-
ably In excess of the best previous rec

ters, cooney roozied Herbert s ground-
er, and the latter reached first. Here
Frary's range of vision was obstructed
by a passing mosquito, and he calledord, entries in the two men teams

and In the individual classes also eclipse
the previous records. The total amount
of prize money to be distributed among
toe winners is I6U.000.

Crack Teams Bowl.
Among the crack howlinar nrffnnlxa- -

HerDert sare again, arter Casey sneaKed
in behind and tagged him with Murray's
snappy throw. To anyone who had
slumbered eight hours the night before,
Herbert was caught by 18.07 Inches.
O'Brien was on the Job with the neces-
sary sacrifice. Then, after Slever had
been retired, Carr biffed one to Garry
in center. Garry routed the ball home

tlons represented are tha Oanucks and

called when both clubs had made lour
runs. Poor judgment on the part of
Manager McCredie in switching his
pitchers probably lost for the Beavers
In the morning game.

Umpire McCarthy fined Ryan 15 In
the morning for ragging at him from
the bench, and slapped another five
npot on Kyan for talking too much In
the afternoon. MoCarthys umpiring was
of a fierce nature. Scores:

Afternoon game:
LG9 ANGELES.

. . AB. R H. PO. A. E.
Daley, cf 3 t 1 0

Godwin. If 4 1 .1 0 0 0
peall. rf J 1 1 2 J J
Howard, lb J
Smitn. 3b 3 0 0 1 0
Delmas, ss 4 0 6 1 4 0
Dillon, lb 4 1113 10
Orendorff, c 3 0 1 1 0
Hosp, p 4 1 2 0 3 0
Brlswalter, p 0 0

.

Total 30 6 t 27 14 0

f PORTLAND.
AB. R. H. PO. A. K.

Epeas, If 4 0 0 0 1 0

Kyan, cf 4 0 0 1 0 0

Olson. s 0 0 5 J 2
McCredie, rf 3 1 2 2 1 0
Johnson. Sb 3 2 1 3 0 0

Breen. b 3 2 1 0 3 1

Kennedy, lb 2 0 0 8 1 1

Ort lb 0 0 0 1 0 0

ArmbniBter, o 8 0 112 0

Wlllet. p. S 0 0 1 4 2

Founder, c 1 0 1 2 0 0

Graney 1 0 0 0 0 0

Total . . SO 6 6 24 18 4

Batted for Wlllett In the ninth.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Los Angeles. 0 0 8 0 0 0 2 1 6

Hits 10 41111 '9'.Portland .0 0 0 0 2 0 0 86
Hits 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 46

SUMMARY.
Three base htts Dillon, Breen. Two

. base . hits Orendorf f. .... Stolen base
Godwin. Bases on balls Off Hosp 6,
off Wlllett 6. Struck out By Hosp 4,
by Wlllett L Wild, pitches Wlllett.
Hit by pitcher Smith. Time Two
hours. Umpire McCarthy.

Morning rams:
LOS ANGELES.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Paley, of. ....... 8 0 1 1 0 0
Godwin, If. i. 4 0 0 0 0 1
?eall. rf. . 4 12 0 10Howard. 2b 8 0 0 1 3 0

Smith, Sb 4 1 1 0 2 0
Delmas, sa. 8 0 0 2 4 0
Dillon, lb 4 1 1 17 0 0
Orendorf f, o. . ., . 3 0 0 3 0 0
Koestner, p 8 0 0 010 0
Ross 1 1 0 0 0 0

Totals ...... ..... ,1 4 24 20 1

Vtoss batted for Orendorf f In seventh.
PORTLAND.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Fpeas, If. ... 8 0 0 4 0 0
Ryan, cf. 8 0 0 1 0 0
Ort. as. 1 1 0 0 0 0
Olson, as 3 0 1 1 2 0
McCredie, rf. 3 1 3 1 0 0
Johnson. Sb 1 1 0 2 1 0
Breen, 2b 3 1 0 1 4 0
Kennedy, lb 4 0 1 11 0 1

Armbruster, o. 3 0 1 3 2 1
Carson, p. 3 0 0 0 4 0
Oraney 1 0 0 0 0 1

Wlllett, p 0 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 27 4 24 14 1

Graney batted for Carson In eighth.!
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Los Angeles OOOOOOSl 4
Hits . . 1 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 5

Portland 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 4

Hits J. 2101000 16
SUMMARY.

Game called In eighth, time limit; In-
nings pitched. Carson 7, Graney IV,
Wlllett 3. Two-ba- ss hits Kennedy.
BealL Sacrifice hits Ryan, McCredie,
Carson. Delmas. Stolen bases McCre-
die, Daley, Beall, Howard. Bases on
balls Off Koestner 4. off Carson 8.
Struck out 'By Koestner 1. by Carsont. Wild pitch Koestner. Hit by pitch-
er Breen. Time of game 2 hours. Um-
pire McCarthy.

Spokane 11, Tacoma 1.
Tacoma, May 24. Spokane slaught-

ered Baker of Tacoma yesterday, win-
ning 11 to 1. Score: R. H. E.
Tacoma ...00000100 0 1 0 4
Spokane ...3 0001004 3 11 13 2

Batteries BHker and Kellackey;
Wright and Stivens.
Additional Sporting Haws on Page la.

NERVOUS PEOPLE
And those afflicted with heart

weakness may now have no
fear of the dental chair.

SCEAO WHAT ICRS. KAZTXXT SATS I

I had 1 teetb extracted aX the Har-
vard Dentists without the least pais,
and highly recommend them.

MRS. HAN LEY, 841 36th St.

Whalebone Plate $10
A Oreat Discovery, tha Sow Whale-

bone mat, which Is the lightest andstrongest set known; does not cover th.roof of the mouth: bite corn off the
cob; guaranteed 10 year a
flOOO WX CaaUZIQI THE WOBXJ.

We will forfeit 11000 to any charitable
Institution for the dentist who can makea plate for tlS as good as we make for 31 1

10 Year Guarantee

IFOR SALE EVERYWHEREChampetres of MontreaJ Indianapolis
Sportsmen, Cleveland. Greater Pltts-burg- s.

Kim Kolts of New Haven. Y. M. at lightning speed with quite a crook
C. A. of. Quebec, Nonpareils of Buffalo,
weimont cricket club of Ph ladelnhla.
Greater Readings of Reading. Kaneulls
and Posts of Boston, Kerns of St. Louis,

in it, and Beaton, evidently thinking It
was going wide, hutted Into arrange-
ments He not only messed up a nice
catch for Murray, but allowed Herbert
to cross the registering tablet.

Nothing further was doing until the
eleventh. Carr. Campbell and Swalm

MASON, EHRMAN & CO., DISTRIBUTORS, Portland, Seattle and Spokane.or Wheeling Diamonds of Bal-
timore, Genesees of Rochester. Ohri

team contest of IS boles against tne par
of the course to be played by teams of
eight, all of whom must be amateurs
and members of the competing club and
bona fide residents of the district cov-

ered by this association and be at tha
time of the competition twenty-liv- e (25)
years of ago or over.

"Each club team will play over Us
own course each year on June U, Tom
Morris' birthday. When the date of
June 1 of any year falls on Sunday,
the competition that year shall take
place on Saturday, June 15.

"On the day of the competition, be-

fore starting, no competitor shall play
on, or on to. any of the putting greens,
nor shall he intentionally play at any
hole of the stipulated round which is
within his reach, under penalty of dis-
qualification. All players must play
from scratch; and the competition must
be finished on tho day of the event,
under penalty of disqualification. No
postponement will be allowed for any
cause whatsoever.

"A competition against par is played
In the same manner as one against
bogey, except that the figure represent-
ing the par of a hole of a given length
and against which the competitors play
Is fixed solely by the length of the hole
and thus the par of holes of the samo
length is the same and uniform, and,
unlike the bogey, does not vary because
of other conditions. For Instance, a ho'e
285 yards In length may have Its bogey
as 4 at one club and 5 at another. The
par for a hole 286 yards In length is
absolutely fixed at 4, no matter what
tha topography of the ground may be
or the Judgment of the club's green
committee.

"The official distances of the associa-
tion by which the por of a hole is com

sons of Pittsburg, Bonds of Columbus
and KXndy Kids of Madison, Wis. dumped measly little flies Just out ofj

Among tne individual entrants are
some of the best bowlers of the country.

.'--t .'ViLlI''. . .muiuuiiiK junn xanzei, or
the Cincinnati National league basehall
club, Al Selbach. the famous bowler

reach. Jeune s grounder to Cooney, ;

which the latter Juggled, allowed the:
shortstop to put Swalm out at second, '

and would have given over a double
play on Casey's throw to Murray to '

catch Campbell, had the Colt backstop
been content with one swipe at the tall
blonde lnatead of two. Frary gave him
life at the plate.

Portland might have won In the
eighth If Murray ljut what's the use?i
Score:

ABERDEEN.
AB. R, H. PO. A. E.

and baseball player of Columbus, Larry
Sutton, the A. B. C. champion, Martin
Kern of St. Ixiuis and Gus Steele, Frank
Brill and Glen Fisher of Chicago. :isUliliA-- u

uermany is represented toy a rive men.
two two men teams and five individual
bowlers of the United Bowline clubs
of Berlin. The visit of these bowlers
10 America presents a complete novelty.
It being the first time that Euroncans Carr. 2b 6 1 2 6
have ever come to America to takepart in a bowling tournament. Tha Ger.
mans bring-- with them a trophy donatedoy ine united Howling clubs of Ber

2
0
4
0
0
5

11
1

Campbell, rf 6
Swalm, If. .5
Streib. lb 4
Le Jeune, cf 5

Brewer, 3h 5
Herbert, ss 4
O'Brien, c. . 3
Slever, p. 4

nn ror competition in the present
Twenty-fou- r of the hltrhest sradn al

leys have been laid in the renter of
Madison Square Garden for the tour

Total 8 38 10 1nament. They are fitted with all of the

puted are as follows:
Up to 200 yards. .......
From 200 to 250 yards...
From 250 to 875 yards...
From 875 to 425 yards...
From 425 to 510 yards...
From 510 to 600 yards...
From 600 to 650 yards. . .

40 S

PORTLAND.

. .Par Is 3

..Par is 3tt
, .Par is 4

. .Par Is 4H

. .Par Is 5

. .Par Is 6

. .Par Is 6

latest appurtenances. Including the Sim
piex pin spotters and Ijoep-the-Lo-

; all returns. A newlv devised aerial AB. R. H. PO. IK.
scoring system will record the score ofevery play of each game and bring the returns theThe club whose team
score ctose ro ine spectators. best total result against the par of its

own course will be awarded the cus

Casey, 2b 5 0 1 4
Cooney, ss 5 0 1 2
Basse y, If 4 1 1 0
Mullln, lb 6 0 0 14
Garry, cf 3 0 0 4
Adams, 3b 4 0 2 0
Murphy, i f 5 0 0 1

Murray, c 4 0 2 6
Seaton, p 3 0 1 1
Staton, 3 b 1 0 0 1

tody of the trophy for one year, and
each Tlaver of the winning team willSTANFORD'S STROKE be srlven an appropriate medal. The
trophy will become the permanent prop-
erty of the cliih .whose team has been
five tlmea the winner of the competi-
tion, not necessarily, however. In suc-
cession. There Is no entrance fee forT HY CRAZY M

(United Preu Leased Wlre.l

this competition."

Frisco 5--1, Vernon 7.

(Special Plsnatcb to The Journal.)
San Francisco, May 24. San Fran-

cisco won the afternoon game yester-
dav, 6 to 1, but lost in the morning to

Seattle, May 24. John Fitting, stroke
of the Stanford university rowing crew,
Is today suffering from severe lacera
tions to both his kneea and w;lll be
unaDie 10 take his place In the racing R. H. E.

1 5 1

Vernon, 7 to 1. escores:
Morning game -

San Francisco
Ve-mo-

oumi iur several days, .f ining was in-jured yesterdav at tha Laka Wajjhlnir.

Total SS 1 8 33 16 2

8COBE BY INNINGS.
Aberdeen 0 000000100 28Hits 0 001110101 88Portland 1000000000 0 1

Hits 1 1 1 001 1 20 1 08
SUMMARY.

Struck out By Siever, 9; by Seaton, 6.
Bases on balls Off Slever, 2. Two-bas- e

hit Cooney. Three-bas- e hit Baesey.
Double plays Cooney to Casey to Mul-
lln: O'Brien to Carr. Sacrifice hlts-r-O'Brl-en.

Stolen bases Adams, Slever,
Casey, Bassey, La Jeune. Hit by pitched
ball Streib. First base on errors Ab-
erdeen, 2. Left on bases Aberdeen, 6;
Portland, 6. Time of game Two hours.
Umpire Frary.

ST. JOHNS TAKES LEAD
IX TBI-CIT- T LEAGUE'

.7 8 4 Dishes have to be washed 1 095 times a year-W-hy

not let the Gold DustTwins do thework?
ton boathouse while assisting two boat-hous- e

employes to restrain a dementedman from drowning himself.
The man had leaped into the water,

bent on committing suicide, and had
been hauled out by the boatmen. Break-ing away from them, he again threw
himself into the lake. He was finally

itde labor each time you

Batteries Corbett, Grirrin and H.
Williams: Hogan and Hitt.

Afternoon game R. IT. E.
Pan Francisco 5 6 4

Vernon . . ., 1 2 5

Batteries Henley and Berry: Schafer
and Hogan.

Seattle 3. Vancouver 1.
Seattle, Wash., May 24. Seattle

moved several points hltrher in the
percentage column yesterday, hy a 3

to 1 vtctorv over Vancouver. ' Score:
R. H. E.

Seattle 10002000 3 7 1

Vancouver .00000000 1 1 4 1

Batteries Miller and Shea; Erickson
and Sugden.

uiasH'-- u "in a secona lime, and in try-
ing to r the crazed would-b- e

suicide. Fitting was thrown to his knees
and received several deep cuts from a
nail in the planking. It is not believed
his Injuries are sufficiently serious toprevent his rowing In the race withWashington University May 29.

deal of relief at the end
cuts dirt and grease from
little else than rinsing and
drudgery with Gold Dust

St. Johns went Into the lead In the
Trl-Cit- y league race yesterday when
they copped off two games from a.

winnlng-th- o first contest 2- to 1.

It stands to reason tnat if you save a 1

wash your dishes, it will amount to a great
of the year. Gold Dust softens hard Water,
the dishes and with its use the dishes require
wiping. Washing dishes in the old way meant
it is merely child's play. ;

Gold Dust makes dish water that digs.

CALIFORNIA
and the second, a five inning affair,
7 to 2. A poor 'crowd was in attend-
ance despite the beautiful day.

The people of St Johns who didn'tRaum RIanVs Oaks.
(Sfiecial Dianateb to The Journal.)

Sacramento, May 24. Spider Baum
blanked the Oaks yesterday, 1 to 0, In
a brilliant game. Score: R, H. E.

FOOTBALL M DIES It goes deep after every
as well as cleans.Oaklahd 0 10 1 hidden particle of tlirt'and germ life and sterili

Sacramento.. 1 3 0
Batteries Mair. Christian and

Lewis; Baum and Byrnes.(Doited Prexa Leaced Wire.)
San Francisco. Mav 24. Dr Oscnr K

Oolft Crown, extra heavy fS.00
Tnll Set TMtb (whale boa S. 8. W.)S8-0-0

B rid re Work, pel tooth, boat gold..t5.00
White Crowa (14.00
Teeth ....3.00
Ool ruling-- 11.00

Asd bo exceeding... ia.00
Best Silver rilling $040
Platinum Fillings , . 1.00
Teeth Cleaned $O.SO

TTETK EWrmACTSS WTTBTOTTT PACT

attend the games missed some great
baseball in that first contest- - for it
was as pretty a game as ono could
wish to see. AJblna started out In the
lead, but in the fourth tho Apostles
tallied once, while again In the eighth
Pembroke scored with the winning run.

The. second game was made easy for
St.. Johns owing to Ineffective work
by Pitcher Taylor. McConnell relieved
him too late to save tha fame. The
scores:

First gams R. H. E.
Albina 1 S 1
St. Johns I 7 i

Batteries McConnell and Brock; Olr
ney and Pembroke.

Second game R. H.E.
Albina 2 4 t
St Johns 7 I 3

Batteries McConnell, Taylor and
Brock; Jasman and Pembroke. Umpire '

Rankin, r -

Taylor, former head coach of the Un-iversity of California football team, diedlate yesterday at the Ijuie hospital in
this city. . The cause of his death was
spinal meningitis.

Dr. Taylor was a prominent practi-
tioner in the bay cities. Twice he had
removed a bony growth or "spine" frombis nose. Three weeks uro the ernwth

Vancouver Wins Game.
Vancouver, Wash.. May 24. Vancou-

ver defeated Forest Grove yesterday in
the Trl-Clt- y league game, 5 to 3. Score:

R. H. E.
Vancouver R 10 6

Forest Grove 4. ..3 8 7
Batteries Vancouver, Van and Suth-

erland; Forest Grove, Robenson and
Kelt. Umpire Clark. Attendance, 800.

Do not use Soap, Naphtha, Borax, Soda, Ammonia or
Kerosene with GoW Dust. Gold Dust has all desirable
cleansing qualities in a perfectly harmless and lasting
form. The Gold Dust Twins need no outside help.

Madt by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY; CHICAGO
Maker of ralrj Soap (Um oteI cake)

rrs WBoav won is ordered.
By our new system of painless dentistry,
used by no alono. Our success Is duo to
the hish-grad- e work done by our expert.

again became annoying. In attempt-tin- g
to remove It he accidentally In-

flicted a severe wound In the base of
his brain. The wound became infected,
and spinal --meningitis followed.

Taylor graduated from the stato uni-
versity In 1894. While an undergradu-
ate he gained fame as one of the best
fullbacks in the hlstorv of western
football. When the ITugby game was
adoptod by the California university,Taylor cas made heavr coach for his

FOISOX VAX rOISOWlNCr.
Ballard's Snow Liniment cures It Mr.

O. H. P. Cornelius, Turner, Ore., writes:Mr wife has. discovered that Snow Liniment

cures "'Poison Oak Poisoning," a
Very Painful trouble. She not onlv cured

gentlemanly operators. , .

HARVARD DENTISTS
Comer Park sod Washla-rt- o St. '

- r -. Ovl Beyal Bakery, r ;..

Largest ond best-equipp- Dental estab-
lishment In the world; 30 offices In
I'hlted States. Opea Sunday, I U 1
.ei!y wM "

"Let the Gold Ds your work."
a case of It on herself, but on two of

Tom Murray ran bases yesterday like
a hippopotamus. Instead of sliding Into
second and, being Safe after his single
In the eighth inning, he strode in like a
British soldier on parade. Had he slid
he oould have won tho gam on Casey's
single. ,

nr rrienas wno were poisoned by thisn.me Ivf. Prim. 26c S0o and II finidalma mater, which position he filled
acceptably lor two year a bv SKIdmor. Drug Co.

.
- ..


